
Beneficial microbes and the metabolites they naturally 
produce can offer new, naturally derived alternatives 
to conventional chemicals. These products allow for 
consistent, sustainable crop production that doesn’t 
compromise quality or profitability.

Alltech is a pioneer in nutrigenomics, the study of 
how plants naturally respond to nutrients and other 
bioactive compounds at a genetic level. This enables us 
to formulate fertilizers and biostimulants that activate 
natural plant mechanisms, optimizing plant health and 
performance for better quality and greater yields.

Based on plant 
nutrigenomic research

Fermentation-based technology for improved 
production in commodities and row crops.

GRAIN-SET IN is a blend of nutrients 
and fermentation metabolites. Applied 
during key development periods, it 
promotes better growth, reproductive 
formation, retention and uniformity, 
leading to improved overall yields.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
Boron (B) .......................................................................0.5% 
Iron (Fe) .........................................................................0.5%
Manganese (Mn) ........................................................0.2%
Zinc (Zn) .........................................................................3.0%

Healthier plants produce larger yields with greater 
uniformity, and result in higher commercial value 
to the grower.

Through unique innovations in fertilizers, biostimulants 
and plant activators, Alltech Crop Science solutions for 
crop performance provide growth catalysts for every 
stage of crop production.

Providing a balanced supply of micronutrients and 
other bioactive compounds leads to more robust and 
uniform plant development while optimizing a crop’s 
productive potential.

Also contains:
Bacterial fermentation media
Plant extract 

Stimulates plant processes 
through essential nutrients.

Increases grain weight 
and yield.

Better growth, quality and 
seed formation.



COMING
SOON TO
INDIA

Alltech Crop Science solutions are coming soon to India! Visit us at www.alltech.com/en-in 
to learn more about our our solutions for improved crop and livestock production.
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Contact your local Alltech Crop Science 
specialist for more information.

GRAIN-SET IN supports gene 
expression related to plant 
root growth and reproductive 
development. It is formulated with 
several nutrients important in row 
crop production, including boron 
and manganese.

Because it works by enhancing 
plants’ own natural reproductive 
processes, GRAIN-SET IN is well 
suited for a variety of row crops 
including grains, forages, legumes 
and oil crops.

Better reproductive development 
and more energy available to the 
plant leads to improved plant 
performance and increased yields 
at harvest.


